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Let's Win This For Heilman!
Mustangs Brace For Clash
W ith San Jose Spartans
C A L IF O R N IA
VOl 10—NO. I

STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE it
SAN LUIS OIISPO, CALIFORNIA

B y K ey Raamuaeen

A revlvnd Mustang hosts ths infuriated Spartans of Son
Jose tonight a t 8 p.m. in P oly stadium. Tha powerful Spartana
receipted for a sound beating a t the hands of COP last weak,
FRIDAY, NOVIMIIR 4, 194* 46-7, while Cal Poly was pushing W hittier from the unbeatan
ranks, 10-0. The Spartan grid machine rank* second in th a

"4 nation at the moment In number
of points scored with 287. In eight
tames, San Joe# ha# won four while
oslng the same amount. However,
the four setbacks ware adminis
tered by four top wsst coast teams
— Stanford, Santa Clara,- UBF and
COP. Tonight, the Prunemen will
ro after victory number five and
Irst place In the nation's scoring
column.
Tha Avs-man Cal Poly student
Coach Bill Hubbard’s Spartana
ivestock Judging Uam placed
Arat In tha collsglau livaatock run and pass from a T form at
Judging conteat hold by tha Orand ion featuring numerous variations.
National Idvaatock exporitlon In Quarterback Gens Mangas heads
tha Cow Palace at South Kan a formidable passing offense with
i record of 62 passes completed
Francisco Sunday.
in 98 attem pts for second place
Tha Cal Poly team placed Arat n passing percentage among the
in judging horaea and aheap and nation's small colleges. Fullback
garnered enough pointe to out. Jack Donaldson and Halfbacks
acore tha other teame. In ranking Marv Johnson, Harry Russell, Don
of high taama, Utah State collage Damhachsr and Buddy Traina are
waa aecond, Waahington State
of ground gainers capable
college waa third, UnlveriJty of aofquintet
ths backAsld on any
Idaho waa fourth and Fresno teammaking
In ths nation. Adding to tha
State collage waa Afth.
Spartan offensive power Is a
Wealfa Combe and J. Dannie rugged lint averaging 202 pounds
Daly, animal huebandry atudanta, from end to end.
placed Arat and aecond, reaper
Mustangs Improved
lively, In individual ecortng to put
As for ths Mustangs, the team
Cal Poly’s name at tha top of the
Hat for high Individual acorlng. Anally found Itself last week. With
Combe waa high individual In beef out doubt, it was the best gams
rattle, aecond in horaea, Arat In In two years, and only by playing
the seme type of bell cen Cal Holy
awlne and fourth In aheap.
Daly waa high Individual in hope to give the Spartans a strong
The Green and Gold seeme
horaea, second In aheap and fourth battle.
In awlne. George Stratheam , team to have found the coordination and
member, placed fourth In beef, determination so neceeeary In the
THE W IN N IES . ... Frve Col Poly students, led by Lyle .Hoyt, coach, walked off with proctl*
nd Gerald Craig waa fourth In pigskin sport.
The big worry of the coaches la
oraea, Jamea Morrison waa the
colly every cup, ribbon and incidental award a t the Cow Paloce Sunday' in inter-collegiote
how
much Guard Howard Heil
Afth
member
of
the
team
which
la
livestock ludaing events They are, left to right: Hoyt; Denmi Daly, Weilie Combs, George
coached by Lyle Hoyt, animal man will ha missed Tha ragged
Strotheom, Jorr^s Morrison, Gerald Craig, students composing the judging teom; ond Jesele
lineman Is oat for ths rest of the
huebandry Inatructor.
W Tronr, Bonk of America vice president, who awarded the bank perpetual trophy, foreground,
Craig, Stratheam , Daly and seeeon due to a chipped ankle bone
—
I P iute rear!ear el I I I ta la OSIapa Teleereai Trtfceae)
Morrlaon were on the elx-man Hve* received In the W hittier game.
etoelr Judging Uam which captured However, the coechs# plan to shift
aecond place a t the Pacific Inter* Center Hal Kimbrough ta a guard
national Livestock expoeitton in poet in an attem pt to off sac th e
Portland, Ora., Oct. I, Combe waa lose.
a member of the tXree-man dairy
PreheMe Starting Uae-Upe
Judging Uam which took aecond SAN JOSE
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place In three breede end Afth In Stein
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Knighton
all breede at the InUr-Collegla|a
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By Carter Camp
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Iowa,
Oct,
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According to rsesnt instruction*
Cal Poly's herd of Shorthorn beef cattle annexed firet rscaivsd
Herding
ROL
Kimbrough
from the Veterans adand second placet in every individual class this week at ministration, effective Nov. 1,
tun k
jJJL
Harader
Wilson
REL
Kolar
1049, any veteran, student who Cal Poly Sponsors
the Grand National Livestock exposition at the San Fran desires
Mangas
Q
Nemlnerio
education or training bene
Cementina
LHR
'
l,oft us
cisco Cow Palace. The champion Shorthorn ateer, reserve fits under Public Law 6m wlU Local Stamp Drive
Eaeesll
RHL
E. Johnson
be required to show In hie appli
champion Shorthorn ateer, champion senior steer calf cation
F
Loomis
Cal Poly's program of stamps •lira
to the Veterans adminis
and first plact carload w*r« a l l f
tration tha course of education or for ths wounded will play a major
training ha elacta to pursua and ml« In local Armletlce day celebra
from tho campus basf unit.
ths name of ths institution where tions, according to Tut Starkey,
Ths local Shorthorn carload was Ag Engineers Plsn
F r id iy I t Holiday
he wishes to pursue such a course. graduate manager. Several downaoaad out of additional high honors
Next
Friday. Nov. 11, Ip Arjew
town
store#
will
feature
win
Veteran students who are en
Post-Game Dancing rolled
ky Fathor Flanagan's Boys’ Town
under Public Law 84rt and displays, and largsr concerns will "IftJe o d a r,a n d a a «leases will be
An old-time atmoephere la in who interrupt their training for sort mall and savs all acceptable beH T ll Meetaag will be eat with
carload. Those animals, shown by
f eoeclal li^M pe H cm w em hji
formar Polyman Ronald Hutchings, vadlng Crandall gym tonight es any reason will bs required to stamps.
Purpose of ths stamp drivs la ta lease ea Thursday warning. Bs
Agricultural Engineering club submit a Supplemental Car11 Arete
won champion carload Shorthora the
puts on its Old-Time Country of Eligibility to the college when provlds those veterans still In ears and gat year espy.
eattl# and reesrvs rhampioin fat danca Immediately following the they re-enter training.
hospitals with the materials neces
cattl* ovtr all breeds. Hutchings football game with San Joee.
I t, after the veteran student in sary to carry on the hobby of phil
dusted from Poly last year, goIn presenting the old-time motif, terrupts his training under Public ately,
back to Boy's Town, Nebr., U
Starkey urge* all students and G«uchoi, Poly M j ^
three
old.fashloned lamps hang Law 846, he desires to re-enroll
ksad the school's llvsstock program.
ing from the celling will furnish either at ths same collage or at friends of Cal Poly attending the
Cooperative Ownership
the lighting for the dance. Painted another college for a different football game Nov. 12, to bring any Vie For New TropRy
The champion and rsserve cham murals also are being used to fur course, It will he necessary that he foreign or domestic stamps they
pion Shorthorn itsors wers ex ther the theme aa the gym Is go through the Veterans adminis have. The stamps will be taken at
hibited by Bud ColletU and Earl turned into an antiquated pavilion. tration vocational guidance pro the gate by a representative of the A t Future Clashes
stamps for the wounded committee.
Graham. Champion senior steer
At Intermission a special square gram.
Michigan and Minnesota have
It will be necessary for the stu
Containers where stamps may be
calf of ths show was a Shorthorn dancing group will present dances
exhibited by Bill Lennon and that ware popular in ysaterysar. dent returning to this college to deposited will be placed on the their little brown jug. Stanford
Charles Oow. Ths Shorthorn car It waa announced by Karl Marasco, submit a Supplemental Cert (Arat# campus at the post office, Informa end California have their axa. And
tion desk and librar
load was owned cooperatively by chairman of ths dance committee. of Eligibility,
Cal Poly and Santa Barbara col
a group of AH students, and waa F o l l o w i n g tho demonstration,
lege may soon hara a trophy of
•xhlbited by Don Dutcher and everyone will be Invited to Join
their
own—designed to seivs ae
Frank Fox.
In square dances.
a symbol of victory in the annual
In Hartford cattle, the campus
gridiron d ash between the neigh
entries were awarded first and
boring Institutions.
third in groups of three tU ers, Campus Officer
second ana third in senior Here
Bob Bowman, Cal Poly stadeat
ford calves, third and seventh In Arrest’s Robbers
Dosene of reservations for tho gym that evening will climax the body president, and Bab Hertsel),
summer yearlings and sixth in
top man a t Santa Barbara, a rt
42nd annual Homecoming celebra opening day.
A gala Homecoming parade Will buoy conferring on the possibility
Two San Lula Oblapo youths, tion ora arriving every dey, Henry
Junior yearlings.
BUI Armstrong and Floyd Caa- aged 17 and II, were arrested House, secretary of the Alamni sta rt off festivities Friday morn of setting up some sort of trophy
ing, featuring floats sponsored by to be awarded the w in n in g '« flp r
wall, showing Angua summer year Saturday night, Oct. 22. at parking
lings, placed second In this class lot ''A ,r when they were caught association, announced today. He student organisation* and honoring each year. 1/ arrangements can
breaking Into a Bulck aedan owned expects more then 600 alumni to re the classes of '09, '19. '29 and '89, be made, tha Arat sward will he
group.
by Edwin Soto, Cayucos. When turn to Cal Poly to participate in This will bs followed uy a meeting given to the eleven th at is vic
No Competition
of ell members of the, alumni as torious In tho football tilt on S a t
There was no competition for apprehended by Frank LaSalle, ths three day affair.
sociation in tho Engineering audi urday, Nov. It.
ths Cal Poly carload or fa t lambs, temporary oflleer, one ran, the
Representatives from every (lass, torium.
No decision has boon made on
exhibited by John Hawkins, Jack other hid under a parked ear.
At noon, a barbecue is scheduled whet would serve ns a trophyThe arreet wae mad# at lilO beginning with 1006 and going
Safarlk. Otis Page and Bob Scott,
right up to 1049, a r t expected to for Poly grove. Highlight of the hut it will be something original,
These lambs' took the champion- p.m. A photo lighter, driving bs
on hand.
Homecoming program will be the according to Bowmen. Suggested
chip. Taking second prise for their glasses and gloves wers recovered
Returning alumni will register Cal Poly-Santa Berbers football so far have been S horwhido end
psn of Corricdale-Southdown cross from tfie two boye. They were
fat lambs were Elmar Valentins, taken to the Sheriff's oAlce and Thursday afternoon, Nov. 10, In ama, which will start a t 2 p.m. a statuette of a Geueho holding
ths foyer of ths Ad building. Ths sturday In Poly stadium. An the reins of a Mustang. Heading
John Mslnvll, Bob Kretrhmer and booked for petty theft.
Next day the two made written Homecoming program will start alumni dance will he held In the committee that is working out
Hobart Dslxtng. A psn of three
asms nay with a board of di Crandall gym that evening, to draw ths <l*talls is fa n tweneon,
Bouthdowns gained fifth prise and statements admitting the theft, that
Homecoming to a close.
meeting In ths library.
If e trophy is oslscted, the two
ysre shown by Steve end Pete They wers chargsd with robbery rectors’
Ths
traditional
bonAre
and
rally
In honor of ths affair, B colleges will share the expense.
under
ths
nsw
law
applying
to
Jutrena, Frank Franklin and Paul
car thsfta. On# of the boys sssumsd will bs staged following the meet Muafsag will publish a special The trophy would he awarded to
Grave.
A student body-sponsored issue, to be out nest Thursday mor the aaaalag Jaam In a M edal cer
, Poly awins entries fnHed U full blame and admitted Drying ing.
emony later In the year.
open the windwing of Soto’s car. Homecoming dance a t Crandall ning.
plies In the judging.
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OH Department
Trebles Size,
Plans Migration
By Jerry Welna
Thu Cal Poly ornamuntul hort
iculture department, now in ita
17th year o f operation, wan
started when Wilbur W. Howoa,
preaent department head, arrived
here in 1032. The unit, once small
in personnel, hus more than trebled
ita pre-war sixe.
Howard C. Brown, OH instruc
tor and assistant to flowea, la
a Poly g r a d u a t e , class of ‘43.
He and Howes school the depart
ment's preaent 86 students in gou
eral nursery work, landscuplng
and related topics.
Projects Emphasised
Student project work is par
ticularly emnnuaixed, according
to Brown. Twenty-two projects
are now in operation ar the unit.
These include pot plants, bed
ding plants, gallon can stock ami
lining-out stock. One project,
just successfully completed, was
group of tuberous begonias
andled by Melvin I.epley, Some
of the plants are still blooming.
Discussing graduates, Brown
pointed out that while most -tu
■dents hope eventually to be In
dependent operators, he and Howes
recommend that graduates W"fk
for an established firm for a
year oi two to gain experience.
Jobs Available
"This is an easy recommenda
tion," Brown said. "All of our
graduates have a choice of three
or four jobs when their college
work is completed. A few men go
into OH teaching at high schools
and Junior colleges throughout the
state, the rest go into nursgr
ies us sulesmen or propagators,*
with a few entering the floral
landscaping field."
Operations at the unit are now
on a temporary basis, however.
Within a year, according to
Brown, the department will move
to the old Garcia runch at the
end of Grand ava. This will pro.
vide additional rfflace and, more
Important, a south slope protected
from the prevailing winds.
Move Houses
Nuir.»rous new buildings must
be erected at the ranch before
the change can be made. Tha
unit’s present lath houses and
newer glees houses will also be
moved. The older glass houses are
to be wrecked unit replaced.
Brown commented that the nur
sery business in general 1>oks good
for the coming ten years. Houses
ware built during and after the war
with little or no landscaping. Now
the home owners want plant* of all
kinds and men to landscape the new
premises. He estimate* tnet It will
take 10 year* to answer this d*
mend.
AM liated with the department is
the OH club. These men comprise
an active college group, entering
Into the various ASB functions and
sponsoring an annual flower show
and contest at Poly Royal. Last
year more than 4,000 visitor* s i 
te -ded the two-day show.
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Negative Feedback

El Corral Book Sale

Campus Incinerators
Create Fire Hazard

El Corral bookstore is having
a book sale of every known type
All Incinerators around the cam of book, Ruth Curley, salesgirl,
pus ar* to be removed because of said today, From Thorne Smith's
novels to the Nuremhurg trial
the Are haaard Involved during the accounta—the books will be there.
dry leaaon, E, A. Steiner, security
officer, announced today.
One of the Incinerators started
a Are in the dry grass this fall, he
stated. They are also, unsightly
Guaranteed
und iletraVt from the appearance
of the campus. In the future all of
Balanced
the trash will lie removed by
trucks.

Recapping

Kimball Tire Co.

Underwood Agency

«

Sales Cr Service

Sieberling Tire

Rentals

Retreading

Repairs

283 HIGUERA STREET

•W

Uwd Mocktnai —

0 Hi<«

SAN LUIS o n s ro
TILtFHONI 751

Furnirur*

, THI

R

TYPEWRITER SHOP
416

Montofty St

Davidsons

127

then*

★ SODAS
i sure hope 1 can get these things tuned up for San Jo e tonight.

Deadline On Veteran's Requisition Shortages

Drapes — Furniture

★ SUNDAES

^w nings — Linoleum

★ SANDWICHES
★ SATISFACTION

Hereafter, no shortages will
lie honored unless dated within
the same quarter that the requi
sition is signed. It was announced
this week by El Corral book

store. This appliea to shortage*
of books, supplies and equip
ment. Any items which have not
been received must be picked up
before Nuv. 7.
.

You-Can Get 'em All A t

FRANKLIN'S
Radiator and
Cooling System
Service
•

'Known tor Good Clothing"

SN0-W HITE
CREAM ERY

Green Bros.

A ll
W
Guaranteed
306 Higuera

a

•

Society Brin) Clothes

•

Stetson, Mallory Nats

•

Manhntton Shirts

•

Munslngweir,
Phoenix Socks

•

Crosby Square Shots

w« Gi«t S O N Green Srem*.
* 171 MONTIRIY STRUT
SAN LUIS OIISFO

Phone 455

Window Shades

* Lei us furnish your
House
Yse Are Invited T* Use Oer
ietf Term* -

OMN IVtRY DAY FROM

N* Carrying Charge

4 )0 *.«. TO 1010 *•«

Fhene 421

- MR MONTIRY —

If

669 Higeer* St.

>i—

IrumonPropose hi RURaPage
U^XWlMl 0® 2 ,2 2 0 To C om pete
Hn Mi N
£ 5 1 = H “ |MmyDispUys In Kansas Relays
ForCourtly

BAKER & ROBERTS
CASH

M ARKETS

0

Store No. 1— 839 Marsh St., Phone 21
Higuera, Phone 2466

Store No 2- Pacific

NOV. 4th and 5th

Specials for Friday and Saturday
--
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MISSION COFFEE

> |>

One Lb.

"V w

BUTTER

# f il

M AYONNAISE
Nolley'e—One Q uart

# Cl

.............

...................

RITZ CRACKERS
Larga Package
4

..................................
,

t

W E DELIVER a t 10 o .m ., J

p
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„

4

p

. m

.

2 0 c — A n y w h a rt in C ity o r C a l Poly
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HM-r Via tan

laotMca, go*.

^

w

Meeting the gang to discuss a
quit—a date with the campus
queen—or Juet killing time be
tween classes — the Dine-AMite Inn at the University ol
Kansas at Lawrence. Kansas I*
one of the favorite places for ■
rendeivou*. A| the Dln*-A-Mlte
Inn, as In all college off-campus
haunts everywhere, e frosty
bottle of Coca-Cola Is always
on hand fur the pause that re(rashes -Coke belongt.

4t y p r
W tc l
t» - ^

-

Aik Jor it tithtr wty . , , koi
IrmJt markt mttiH tht sumt (hit

»omio UNOt* iuTMosrrr or mi cocneou

com»*nv i <

SANTA MARIA,BOTTLING COMPANY
—^

*e

'

k

P 1»«*. TSa C«f-' *alq C ia a a a a y *
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Electronicsmen Hold
Airline Field Day
At County A irp o rt
G«ri»hl Petoraon, instructor in
aircraft radio, stated that the field
trip held last Saturduy wus the
M0*t successful one the aircraft
radio class has held to date. Rich
ard Gervin, assistant director of
communications f o r Southwest
Airwavs, flew to San Luis Obispo
and addressed about twenty elec
tronics majors.
Prior to his address, Gervin
showed members of the class the
radio installation on one of t)ie
Southwest fleet of rfcdio-equiuped
airliners which had been nellF at
the San Luis Obispo airport for
this reason.
Gervin had high praise for the
electronics department and its In
structors and said he noted much
improvement in the radio labora
tory since his first visit at Poly
one year ago.

Miss Marston Attends
Asilomar A A U W M eet
Miss Ena Marston, instructor
in English at Cal Poly, will attend
the workshop conference ®of the
American Association of Univer
sity Women tomorrow at Aellomar, Calif.
i
Miss Marston will meet with the
chairmen of local branches of the
AAUW to discuss methods for
presenting programs on inter
national relations and the United
Nations organisation.
Tlfe San Luis Obispo chapter,
in addition to its educational ac
tivities. sponsors the annual San
Luis Obispo cpunty art show.

Printing C lub M oots
Election of officers for the print
ing club was held Friday after
noon, Oct. 28. Bob Chatters re
placed Emmons Blaka as president
and Joe Truex was elected sec
retary-treasurer of the group.
Ernie Rettey was appointed Poly
Royal representative.
It was decided to have a rogues
fa lle n of all printing students.
It will be located in the office of
A. M. Fellows, director of printing.
Future meetings will be held
at night due to the conflicting
schedules of the students.

Speeders May Force
Turkey Snaps Leg
Closing Back Road
— Feast Begins
Thirty-two citations for speeding

THOMSON ARTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Check Our Ce-Op Plan

that counts

L p t t ••

HILL’S TAKE
PLEASURE IN

Took! Points! Utonallil
Gloaoworol

NOVEMBER 8— AFTERNOON 3 T O 4:30
tee Lull Oh.iN'i tint
Actefsaph farty et the rear art* Mite Beetriae
Griffith, chenalef aether and leaterer, vhe *♦« meet with ree Internally ood
answer avastlens an her latest hath AMHICAN Ml.

NOVEMBER 8— EVENING 7:45 P.M.
Yen are levied ft hear • challenging address ee “CoMwaia'i UndMcevamd
Wealth—Oer Mtnerttles" hy attractive Min Beatrice Qrtffljh at the MethadBt
Cherck. Assure yeerselt at a seat hy earning eesty. (Na charge tar edmJeelee)

Crockory!

BuMdor'i Hordworo!

Shoe Shop

t. M. fOt DIN, tregrteter

fftpeir Them

these 271

1000 Cheese It.

S.L.O

..

Briefly:

Special

ha 1040
■
(lafUe ffiWPtw
Awefd
P S—-—AI P(k
P P..|
sI eTevlRV
cad the HevghUa Mot-

CAL POLY
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Student Meal Tickets
....-

■

The S A C a n d lnat;
council haa approved tha f<___
ing schedule of aaaembliea, advis
ory meetings and class meetings.
A short class schedule will be In
affect on dates Indicated.

on the campus have bean Issued
The Mustang band will fea
in the last/BO days, according to ture entirely new stunts tonight
E. A. Steiner, security department at the game with San Jose.
head. Speeding violations have
During halftime the band will
bean In iha 16 mph araaa, sonas
. IS—Advl.orr m settns
7- Amoitihly
set up for the protection of small go through a few formations
and than will take positions in
, I I —Anw nblr
children.
lft
AdvUory mretlne
Theae speeders are creating a front of the stands, at which
IS OIm « mMrtlne
time
the
field
lights
will
be
S-- Auvmbly
situation which may force admin
_
IS—AdvUory ntWMne
istration officials to cloaa Mt. turned out and Batty Jo Raw-,
*b. SI—(lie u msetlne
ley
will
twirl
a
flaming
baton.
Bishop road all day, Steiner stated.
follow..
ar. Tft—Awrmbly
BMar
Art Gandy, drum major,
There were only seven men He urged drivers to realiae the
. | l - CImh meeting
Mated,
"This
should
be
the
most
Mar. It—Advisory meetlee
present at the first banquet, huaards i n v o l v e d when they
April
II—Assembly (Csmpalenl
spectacular
stunt
that
will
be
Including Richard Leach, poul violate traffic laws.
April IS—Auembly (Poly Royal)
Many drivers a rt ignoring doublt naan this year. 1 am sure that
try department head, and Carl
May 10—Assembly
Msy IS— AilvUory msstlna
G. Beck, econonomlea instructor. lines which are a safety measure quite a few of tha students will
May IA—Class meetlns
Through the years, the banquets Identifying dangerous sonas. It is remember Betty Jo's fire bston
have gained in popularity and In a haaardoua praotlce to past over from last year and will make
a must to be at ths gams."
■isa, the attendance of the last a double line, Steiner emphasised. It Don
Montgomery, assistant
Each month tha security depart
T R Y A M U S T A N G B O O S T IR
banquet being 76.
major and chairman of
Saturday, Nov, 5. will b# the ment will check certain infractions drum
BARBRR SHOP
the
band
stunt
committee,
an
date oFtha next ana lflth annual of laws, tha security officer addad. nounced that tha band would
turkey banquet. The affair will The department will check tha ah- also use a formation that would
WINEMAN BARBER SHOP
be stag, for poultry students eanoe of license plates, license tabs, bo used in conjunction with a ,
only. In attendance will be C, 0. poor brakes and noisy exhaust yell from the rooting section.
1110 CHOMO ST.
McCorkle, dean of Instruction, pipes.
Leach, Beck and several alumni.
Entertainment will constat of
stories by Carl Back, songs by Frank Allan Appaan
Archie Stinson, and community
On KVEC Radio Drama
singing led by Stinson.
Charlou Gladiah, Cal Poly stu
dent wife, will be atarrad In to
Mechanical Engineers
night’s Radio Theater production
of Alibi in which Cal Poly Li
Plan New Lab Course
brarian Frank Allan will aet tha
If enough men sign up, an ad part of Attorney Daams. Students
S IC N A L S E R V IC E S T A T IO N
ditional machine shop course will and faculty members a rt invited
be offered during the winter, ac to attend tne broadcast which will
cording to F. F. Whiting, of the originata in Studio B, Station
Corner M s n h snd Gsrden St.
mechanical engineering depart
An Invitation ia also extended
ment.
In the peat, many departments to audition for tha Radio Theater
have requested building and repair following tonight's broadcsst. C o l
work but have been turned down le g e credit is nffsrsd for partici
DISCOUNT CARDS — Good ‘
because of the irregularities it pation In the. Radio Theater, a
project of the Ban Luis Obispo
would cause in class schedules.
on A LL Products w ill be Given
Many students have also re Adult Evening School.
quested instruction other than that
given iu courses already offered.
Two full-time nurses and two
to the First 500 CAL POLY Stu
The new course will be "Addi student assistants make it possi
tional Engineering Lab ME-240." ble for the campus infirmary to
dents applying.
It will concern tha overhaul, repair give 24-hour service to students
and building of varioua types of
laboratory and school equipment.
Tha only requirements a r t two
RsdRsckCsd 21c
years of previous machine shop ex
DRaaiED r a n
perience. Tha courts ia purely an
elective and la not needed to g ra
Spuriock Sssfssd Mirfcet
duate. Claes hours probably will
nursbe 12-8 on Tuesdays and 111
OfM
days.

' W IL L wear out

1023 Mo rah St.

Schedule Listed For
Assemblies, M eetings

Betty Jo Plans
Flaming Baton

Sixteen year* ago this Novem
ber. one of the poultry students
accidentally broke the leg of s
turkey. Following considerable
debate over what to do with the
bird, it was decided to have a
banquet with roast turkey aa
the main course. This incident
set the precedent for the tu r
key banquets which were to

Your shoes

Takken’s
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Joe Joins The Club
Following hii epleode with midterm*, Joo, our suddenly
below average freshman, decided that the only way to re
gain hi* aelf confidence wa* to Join a rumpus dub unci
throw hlmeelf uiuelfUhly into it* work.
Huatlly mapping out u plun of action, Joe boldly dashed
off to the Information desk and assumed the pose befitting
a BMOC. In an action carefully designed to attract atten
tion to hi* Importance, lie brought his clenched fist solidly
down on the point of a carelessly placed pen. Between the
twinge* of chagrin und pain, he finally requested a list of
all the cumpu* club*. Hiding her mirth behind a towel, k«l>t
on hand for such emergencies, the girl thru*t the desired
list at Joe, who *et off to proffer hi*’services to whichever
club would have him.
Attending hi* first meeting, Joe eagerly offered the sug
gestion that the 2,889 members o f this exclusive club
enter an educational display ut the county fair, three weeks
away, At this announcement. 2.888 voices broke into the
chant, "Let’s do it, Let's do it." Gratified at the populur
response, Joe in a big-hearted gesture offered to head the
committee to prepare the display.
Upon acceptance, lie dashed off a rough description of
the project in 92,000 words and presented it to hi* fellow
members. Hacking away with the uncanny skill of pro
fessional butchers, the members finally agreed to substitute
•n entirely new idea. Properly rebuked, Joe departed to
arrange for a display booth in a strategic location behind
the men’s wash room.
In need of a few willimr hand* to work on the display.
Joe .became disheartened to learn that some mysterious
ilague had struck down the grandmother* of his 2,888
ellow member* at the same Instant. Not wanting to intrude
upon the sorrow of hie friends, he decided to wait u week
before askine for help. Surely next week he would be able
to find a couple of dozen men who would be delighted at
the prospect of wurking on such a worthy cause. To his
utter dismay, Joe found th a t he had neglected to consider
the possibility of the other grandmothers contacting the
same mysterious ailment on the following week.
Heed lowered In shame, Joe had to stand in the empty
apace that he had obtained at the fair and face the huger*
of guilt pointed at him by hie friends as they filed past and
commented on hie negligence in not havina a prize-winning
exhibit to offer. Now Joe has something else to wonder
about. Why did a mysterious malady have to take the lives
of 8,778 grandmother* In one two-weeks period,
—M. E.S.

J

Victory
A few weeks ago Coach Bob- Herwig addressed the stu
dent body ahd suggested the means for a student body to
give aid to Its football teum. He mentioned rooting and
maintaining a friendly attitude toward the grid men, win
or lose.
Six days ago Herwig's suggestion* commenced to pay
off. The Mustangs turned back miv of the most highly-touted
pjgskln units In Southern California—the Poet* of Whittier.
We do not mean to inter that rooters alone brought about
the upset. The cheering was probably a gmall factor In the
victory, but, nonetheless, the percentages all added up The
player* had worked hard prior to that gumu. They planned
* cold-blooded offensive und defensive which served to hold
the Poets scoreless.
And the game was hard-won. too. H w ard Heilman, stel.Jar Mustang guaid, was lufd up lye t.ie sea* >n at a time when
he is most needed. The loss njleht make the difference of
one touchdown when Han J
meets up with Cal Poly to-

—«—

■

** •

The game t o n i g h t is an outside one, For the
first time in history Cal Poiy has an outeide chance to draw
even with Han Joee. The npartans are strong, but if the
Mustang* can continuer their new-found W hittier uace a
eecond and greater Upset may be logged.
,
In any caee, the routine section will share a stake in
the team s performance. Tne rooters, because they claim
tq back the team, muat live up to their obligation*
X
Last year a t tha San Joaa-Cal Poly clash, a few person#
in the stand# conducted themselvee In anything but a six»rtsmanlike manner. The coloseal "finger" hoisted up at half,
time will remalti a monument to someone’s lack of Judgment
We feel that the responsible rooters are
such dis
play*. Particularly when the squad is losing, these antic*
make us look still worse.
_j"

aaalnst

Dssr Editor,
In Isst week’* Letter* to ths Editor, s certain
individual mads cutting remarks that Indirectly
applied to ths head of the dairy department.
The 8AC gave funde to eend three Poly
etudente and Mr. Oeorge Drumm to the National
Dairy Judging conteet at Waterloo, la. Poly’e
team came in fifth In the nation- If Mr. Drumm
and the reet of Poly’* department head*, who
are Impartial, wlee men, thought that the uee
of that money would not benefit the echool
as a whole to the extent of the money expended,
1 am eure they would not have allowed the money
to leave the fund.
A* it is. thoee three men on the judging team
won for Cal Poly at teaet 9600 worth of recog
nition. Or maybe someone ie eo eelf-centered that
he doee not think of the school’* welfare, but
only of hi* particular major department. Then
again, maybe he Is mad because h r didn’t get
to take an airplane rid*.
Anyone can get on the fudging team if he
has the ability. If you think you can get more
school recognition by taking a trip to Alaska
end Judging the heating In eeklmos' private
privies, talk to th* 8AC about It and maybe
you can get to go on e trip, too. .
If you don't think our faculty ie capable
of making decision* to benefit the school as e
whole, then why don't you Just check out?
—Bill Btanefield
Dear Editor,
Through the medium of El Mustang, w* would
like to extend a sincere vote of thanks to eat*
and everyone who has made possible the excel
lent half-time activities at our football games.
Everyone, especially the band, Betty Jo,’
tn*
l*u4iUjm, thi* Rally commltt#*, th* non#
Uadara and Kappa Rhu, has workad hard to
tttaktf tha football itam#* mora colorful and
tttora anjoyabla.
—Student Affair* council
Dear Editor.
I am an enthusiastic football fan. In fact,
I enjoy Just about all sports. It’s a thrill for me
to be on hand when two collegiate teems are
out on the turf, field or hardwoods. battling It
out for the honor of their respective Institutions.
I always buy a student body card. I a** every
major sport home , game, and I usually try to
u u to f'‘‘»w" X*m*r. In my opinion.
* * t.i
**' Important phase of one’s undergraduate day*, whether as a participant or as
a spectator.
‘" ir rMt In aarhool sports has
*r^***^' II I,B I that tha team has been a disappolntrnent to me, either. They have their up.
and down*, but they’re a darn good bunch, win
or lose.
i
"J*. *®m,P|*lnt is with th* cheer leaders
end their faithful, over-aggresalv* following. You
S fc*
wearing one o f those
ridiculous green and yellow hats end yelllnx
T* ling Is all right, however, under certain con[ IB*? *9
when the feeling moves
me—not to “bring ’em out of the huddle,’r
i
a*
smount of football.
halfback ones—never mind where. But
I can t recall hearing any loud cheers. The
rooter* were there, of course, but I was too busy
playing ball to notice.
w y
•••■ I know this won't change
things. I merely want to represent a growing
group who are fed up with the cheer “ seders'
untie*.

.

,n* 1
J Haver a few friend*
,. . K- PPe Rke and on the Rally committee
Uherea* I think they're off a little in regards
thefr friendship*1 lUt#" ,,‘ m' " P' r “ ' 1

do in f c V tu 'T J te knVW*' th* ei\> c®“"cll turned
tereets of the community?
Evidently not, for on Wednesday, Nov, 2 u
gioup of c.tixvns met and deeded to circulate n
iwtltlon to h* signed by th* townspeople who
were opposed to the city council’s action on the
houe.ng problem. *
These petitions wilt b* circulated by the clubs
''tjfunlsatlons of th* community. Monday.
Nov, 27, at 7:!l() p.m., th# petition will be handed

to t e vpuiwtt

All council meeting* are open to th* public, and
t Is hoped by this writer that those students
Intereeted In th* city housing problem will attend
The d ty did away with gas lights about nine
Iwueing’ W W# h*V* U> w ,lt 90
fu t U coM
--Donald Miller

THERESA RIGDON, Agent
Stale Farm Mutual Auto Inturanca Co.

comptoy

Wwld'i lerfe*t eefe
mi fer lev ret**

Unique Life PolicyPire Inturence
1014
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Happy , . . for the first time since the fsl
quarter began th* student body is really happy.
Reason, the phenomenal win of the football team
over the much-touted W hittier eleven.
It has been rumored th at this win was some
thing of a minor miracle, which reminds us of
an old story. It seems that a young thing went up
to see her doctor about an abnormal swelling is
her abdomen. The doctor informed her that ih*
was pregnant, "Your husband la to l»* congratu
lated," he said.
"But, doctor, I’m not married."
"Then your boy friend Is to be congratulated.”
"But I don’t like boys and nlver go out with
them."
At this point the doctor rushed to the window
and looked out. ”1 heard about something like
this happening a couple of thousand years ago,”
he said, "and I f a star comae out and throe mea
com* across the hill on camels, I want to so* It
for myself.’’
No kidding, though, that game really had tbs
gang going. We were downtown and happened
to overhear one freshman trying to borrow twobite from his buddy so that he could celebrate
in proper style.
These same two Jellows were discussing th*
football team. Ons of them mentioned DeOrion,
end the other boy said that DeOrion must be
awfully old, maybe even twenty-five. Ouch I
Draft . , , You know, a* long as I’m on the sub
ject of age and stuff like that, I noticed the other
day, while cleaning the moth eggs out of my
wallet, that I still had the draft cards that were
issued to ua old men a year ago when the gov
ernment was getting hot on drafting us all again
Been wondering
u* to
wviswes in n Just how long they
HI* J want
***••• • - UR
VU
hctl/l
hold tin
on tn
to (hnau
those flilni/a
things. Tltuv
They ucun
aren lt ii/net
worthk any
thing*. They Just fill up a wallet, but not the way
wa like to see It.
Mhave . . . El Corral's giving them for free in
order to push an electric shaver that they have
on sale. Speaking of shavers, they also are selling
rooter* caps built to-fit. the younger generation.
Caps . . . Th* gnl was complaining to an oA<
car that eom* guv had stolen the money that eh*
had in her stocking,1 "How com* you didn’t fight
him off?" asked the officer. “ How should I know
that he was after my money,” replied th* sweet
young thing.
Klartloa , , Hay, for all you retfTVtered voter*,
there a that spaclal election coming off next
Tuesday. We old folks don’t get to elect anyone
to an office, Just a lot of measures submitted te
a general vote.
Th* way moat of these things are worded w*
ought to have
v* a few special classes with some
som.
English prof to translate th* gibberish
ibberlsh lnt<
—
something
—
—
understandable.
»»—. . *L wwinewoiw,
•IProposition
| V|/VaihlVI)
A1ft11A m
la 111]
/ ■ u s e U a
* t * I___A f
favorite, <though.
That's the
one Mfor dsyligh
saving time. With it w* eliminate most of th
Juvenile dellnouency and auto accidents; some
how It will also aid poultry producton. I don'
know how, but th at’s what th* man said In tl
little book that cam* In the mall.
AmerUaa Me . . G. Hall U ndry, president o
the local chapter of Th* Council For Civic Unit
Informed m* that Miss Beatrice Orlfflth wl
•peak in town on Nov. • ; th at’s the same day a
the election. Mies Griffith Ie the author of th
Amarlcan Me, which won tho Houghlin
Mifflin Literary Fellowship award for non- flc
tion.
Her book woe on the eubjoet of the Mexican
Americans In the United State*. She will .pea
. »I the Methodist church at 7s46. For those a
you who « " ’» get • baby-sitter, the talk will b
aired over station KMNS, storting at • p.m.
Turkeys . . . What with hunting season and al
a lot of the gents around these parts have beei
yapping about what groat shot* they are wit]
rlf!ee Ail these great nlmrod. and the reet o
re a flrikgjrfto like to ehoot will have en upper
tunity to have a lot of fun and perhaps take non
a turkey,.for pour efforts come next Tueedft
a

Afternoon.

Deer Editor,

Ut

G if jb a v t C jooJm an

fheee IJIO

, ^ thet time, the Rifle du b end the Youm
Fermere are putting on a turkey shoot up <
the airstrip. You don’t have to be a dead-eye I
win a n t of those Cap* Cod busuards, either, i
h*
target* as well a* the stai
durd five shutters.
Tu.-wlay is election day, but we have rla«»<

J:

.

th*

" III

K<> C

' *° ■** y ° u <uys, and vot
MS

Even If you don t shoot, It’s a lot of fun to wotcl
I raaium? , , The way I heard it, a ch#
*, <i,*l‘f*’r counter Into tl
fe S U f !? ,llu"tr«u “ fo r hie class. When I
/ ,nl. h?ir*rv*rr’ th* fo” 1 thing ocdlaU
J>mk and forth like crazy until the needle brol
Now the question Is; Are we located over
^emendous Mounts of radio-active material <
lh* ‘tudents around here so hot that thi
give off X-raya?-

^ A*AVA* ^ * ‘*'®A*a*aFaFaFaFaFaFaFaFaFaFaFeFaF»)VaFaFaFaFaFa»aFal|,'i
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New SINGER Sewing Machines

*!

FOR IMMIDIATI
lLiviav
IM M ID IA TI D
DILIVIRY
U*e8 Singer Cabinet* - Porteble* - Treadle*
RIPAIR

(, IIN T A L

SIRVlCf

SINGER SEWING CENTER
731 -33 Higuere St

Phone 3027-W
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* * CalC, Poly Club News
**
*
Dairy Wives

O rnam tntal H ort

A Halloween party at Hllloraat
lounge was held Friday evening,
Oct. US, by the Dairy Wlvaa club.
Membera *and their gueata danced
In the lounge decorated with blaok
cate, orange pumpklna and cornatalka. The Halloween iplrlt waa
carried out by the coatumea and
maeka worn by all. Oamea and
aouare aancing highlighted the
evening, after whloh cider and
doughnute were curved.
Those attending included Mr.
and Mra. Bob Btiwnahan, Mr. and
l|ra Bob Reed, Mr. and Mra.
8am Olrvan. Mr. and Mra. Charlea
Currier, Mr. and Mra. Ed
ter, Mr. and Mra. Char ea
Mr. and Mra. John Wayna,
and Mra. Hill Lupo, Mr. and Mr*.
Jim Brewster, Mr. anil Mra. Hill
peckleman.
Mr. and Mra. BUI Brown, Mr.
and Mra. Roy Belovar, Mr. and
Mra. Dave Klbler. Mr. and Mrs.
John Mortellaro, Mr. and Mra.
Hob Hunt, Joan Arnaon, Bee Da
La Roaa, Shirley Root, Bob Marlatt, Joe Cardoza, Marahal At
kinson.
„ . _ ,
The next meeting of the Dairy
Wives club will be held at Hillcreat lounge at 8 p. m, on Nov, 10.
Hostess** will be Mrs. Llltl* Cur
rier and Mrs. Janet Deekleman.

Ed Costa, of the Poly Royal
dower show committee, report!
« » , {"try blanks will aoon be
avaUabl* to anyone Interested in
submitting a floral display. Com
plete Information will be an" ““ need when plana are completed.
"The Homecoming parade float
for the Ornamental Horticulture
club will b* of credit to The entire
campua," states Charles Moffen,
chairman of the float committee.
Mullen wanta all of the club mem
bers to contact him to donate an
hour or two.

Faculty Women
The regular meeting of the Cal
Poly Women's dub was held last
Tuesday Instead of next Wednes
day a. originally scheduled. The
date waa muved ahead to avoid con
flicting with election day.
A hobby show waa presented at
the meeting by the members. In
addition to the show, Hetty Ellis
spoke on stenciling, Ena Maraton
on weaving and Pearl Knott on
fruit dehydration.
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A ir Foret O ffic tr Team
W ill A rriv t H t r t Nov. 17
To In ttrv itw S tudtnts
An Air Force officer team will
be preaent on campua Nov. IT, 18,
21 and 22 to Interview any Poly
men who are Interested in careers
as officers In the United States
Army Air foreo.
The visit to Cal Poly Is part of
_ nationwide program being con
ducted by the Air force to build
up an officer corps composed In
large part of college graduates,
said Cupt. John L. Eloher, here
to make advAneo arrangements.
Studtnts will havs an oppor
tunity, he said, to learn about the
various offictr training programs,
the requirements and procatsing
procedure. Those qualified may
submit applications and be exam
ined by the team so that thsy may
begin training as soon as thsy
complete college.
The team members, with headquarters at ths foytr of tha Ad
building, will explain three types
of training—aviation cadet pilot
training, aviation cadet navigator
•training and Air force officer
candidate school,

Hallowssn waa generally dull In
San Lula Obispo this year. The
downtown police force reported
scattered “window-breaking and to
mato-flinging;* the campua aecurlty staff reported a garbage
pall atop one of the flag poise In
front or the Ad building.
But to five enterprising Cal
Poly students, Allan Vollert, Jack
Dlnnstt, Joe Chiapplno, Marvin
Lutneaky and BUI Pattlaon. the
evening of Oct. SI waa anything
but dull. On the afternoon of that
day, the boys purchased an old
gasoline p u m p w h i c h was
promptly shined Into what ap
peared to be new condition.
, Mounting the pump on the back
of an ancient roadster, the men
then took a leisurely crulae about
the streets of San Lula Obispo. It
wasn't long before, six stalwarts
of the local conatnbulary forced
the car and pump to the curb.
The pump's owners' answers
wsre vague—so vagus th at the
cops ware getting set for an ar
rest before the crowd that had

prior to the handcuffing ritual, a
bill of sale waa produced. The mob
scowled; the crowd roared. Tike
boys set off for home a t the Army
camp.
Next stop w a s'a t the Reo hall
at Palm and Santa Roaa. Two po
licemen aaked the same queetloha
as did their six brethren, and got
the same answere. The boys were
arrested and were about to be
taken In the patrol car for a briaf
ride,to the city Jail. Again the bill
of eale
sale waa produced; again the
wd had a laugh at the red
faced, muttering cone,
A deputy sheriff waa next oa
the list. He stopped the earload
at Camp San Luis Obispo, threat
ening to confiscate tha stolen ar
ticle for its being on government
property. He got real nasty, the
boys gay, and spent about 8ft min
utes tn cross-examining the flee
"thieves.’' But ths conclusion waa
the eame. The bill of eale waa ex
hibited, and this tlms the pump
owners mad* it home.

Poultry

Art Howard, New Hampshire
breeder from Rio Linda, was guest
sneaker at the Oct. 20 meeting of
the Poultry dub. He spoke on his
eurlv day* In the breeding business,
The rlub will sunnsor the Turkey
Tint, scheduled, for Nov, 10, as it*
SAE
annual dunce. Two turkey , two
The atudent branch of the HAE i ryers and three douen eggs are
presented a recorded speech by tn lie given away at the tlanee.
A, T. Colwell, vice president of
Thompson products, to 120 stu
dents at Its Oct. 22 meeting.
The speech, "W hat Industry Ex
pects of its Young Engineers,"
was originally presented In Iah
Angeles on Oct. 10. Tom Hardgrove, ME Instructor, and student
★ Dodgt
member* were present to heur the
speech and make the recording.

(3am e&,
o fo o u M l/

Booth Bros.

★Plymouth

Natural History
The Natural History club and
feculty members of the biological
science department are planning
s Held trip to Manta Barbara to
morrow. The excursion wll Include
both a trip through the Santa
Rarbara Botanical gardens and
the local museum. There will be
two groups leaving from school,
one et H a. m. and one at 10 a. m.
Those who are Interested In
joining the Natural History dub
may go on the trip if they sign
up before t4idav at niKin. •

Sales and Ssrvica

Body Shop
HOB HIGUIRA ST.
PHONI SI74

COWDREY'S
Creamery

ALBERT'S
FLORIST

1
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Bar-B-Que Pit
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F lo w e r s o f D is t in c t io n

Between Hie le itk i
COMPLETE DINNER

. 1 Peotonobly Priced

I

75c

Exclusive G ift*
Flower! 'or oil Occo»'On»

|

Specleliiing in lo r-l-Q ued
Peed

Fhone 212 865 Higuero St.

»

WITH SMOKERS WIIO KNOW...IT’S

(F irst G rid s )

PLUS TAX

Student Discount
Gosoline — Oil — Lubricotion
•Oil Higuero St.

ASK AIOUT S & H GREEN STAMPS

Fhon# 1913

i H
__jf__ _M
i Ai i»i1

1 1 ]

N orw alk Station

600 x 16........ .........’• 9.38
650 x 16 ................. 12.30 ;

T
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Catering to Cel Poly

WILLS
Tire Special

,7

TegI Cornels ore SO MUD Ihtt In * m i H t coM tM
of hundred, of men and women who .moked Camels —
ami only Camel.*-for 30 runteculW* day*, notad throat
•peclali.lt, maklni weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION due lo oking CAMELS!
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Mustang Gridders Trample
Undefeated W hittier, 19-0
------------------------------------------------ ------------------

Celts Rip Bullpups
In First Victory
O f Season, 40-14

_

_

.

___

Best Game In Two Years
Thrills Capacity Crowd
By A) Barto
:
<-"**
Cal Poly knocked W hittier college from the unbeaten
ranks last Saturday night aa the Mustange rolled over a
heavily favored Poet eleven, 1 0 - 0 , before a capacity crowd
in W hittier stadium. Thfe viiitors scored a touchdown in
each of the firit three quarters and failed to weaken

by Ed Ieler
Scoring early and often, the
Cal Poly Colta rolled to an
impreeaive 40-14 victory over
a game but outclaeeed Fresno
State froeh eleven last F ri against ths Quaksr two-platoon £
day avanlng on tha local gridiron.
It waa tha first win of tha aaaaon
for tha Colts and waa dsclatva in
all raapscta. Every player on tha
M]uad law action aa Coach Bob
Stasia cleared tha bench of all
reserves.

Early Scores

Tha green and gold yearlings
scored twice within tha first three
minutes of play. Fresno made a
noble attem pt to got back In the
game by scoring on a pass In the
final moments of the first quarter.
However, the Colts sewed up the
eontest by tallying on a long pass
shortly before the half.
During the third and fourth per
iods Poly left no doubt In anyone’e
mind as to its superiority over the
Bullpups. Sparked by a hard
charging line that time and again
■moored Fresno backs for huge
losses, the Colts rambled for three
more scorea. The fine broken field
running of Halfback Joe fiaakeno.
highlighted the second h a il
Decker Sparkles
The aerial combination of Quar
terback Howard Deckar and Left
End Roy Wennerholm featured the
first half attack. This passing
combo netted one touchdown and
■at up another. Decker displayed
fine head work and generally
accurate passing throughout the
game. Tha line, Including reserves,
played a bang-up game. Those who
came in for special praise from
Coach Steele weret Tackle Freeman
Ahrens, Center Leon Jackson and
Guard Charlie kfinahew.
Coach Steele announced that he
waa well pleased With the showing
of the team. He stated that the
tackling was much Improved, but
the pass defenee was not
Baa Jess Saturday
This Saturday, tha powerful San
Joaa froth squad Invades Celt
t e rr ito ry
determ ined to avenge
last year’s dafsat. Word haa it
that tha Spartan juniors are
and fast. If tha locals are at
strangtb, tha affair rates aa pretty
much of a toss-up.

system.
No eooner had the fans settled
down than tha Mustangs drovt
01 yards to scors after taking tha
opaning kickoff. Halfback Bob
Loftua crackad over from the one
to give Poly a 0-0 laad with lesa
than three minutes gone in the
gems.
Brown Bootlegs
Whittier lost its beet Koring
opportunity of the game early In
the second period. After slowly
working the ball down to the
opponent’s one, Dick Tucker went
over to More, but a backfield in
motion penalty nullified the play.
A Whittier fumble led to Cal
Poly’e second score e few minutes
ater as ths underdog! marched
40 yards to pay alrt. Quarter
back Stu Brown want over on a
bootleg around left and from the
IB. Beoemes’ conversion put Poly
out In front, 18-0.
As the second half began, Whit
tier backers began to wonder how
many minutes would pass before
tha Poata’ two platoons would
wear down ths upstart northerners
and roar into ths lead. However,'
they were both disappointed and
amaaad as Walt Kolar recovered
a Poet fumble on the 19 and Half
back Enard Johnson drove
i one yard o
was now 19-0, and the Quaker’!
only hope was to take to tha air.
Aerials Effective
Dick Tucker b e g a n passing
•TOWtiveJy, but every time the ball
moved deep Into Poly territory,
the. Mustangs rose to the occasion
end kept matter* wall in hand,
the final gun want off, the Moreset

W hittier-P oly Statistics

cal folt
T
lit
IS
til
I
t
I

1

as

Total Arst Sows*
Not yard* rush
Not yards pas* as
Totsl yards sslasd
Pass* stum ptsd
Pass** somplstad
rasas* had Intorssftad

w e r n in

IS

PaatMss list

44.1 Avsras* lonsth of punts
71 Yards lost by ponaltlss

Score By Quarters

CAL POLY
WHITTIER

IT

0 0

0 0 0 0

board still read, Cal Poly 19 •
Whittier 0.
As for the Mustang stars of ths
game, thsr* ware nons. Cal Poly
won the gams, net a backfitld star
or a charging lineman. And Coach
Chuck Pavelko no doubt regained
the respect due him by his enrewd
manipulation of rssarvas to counttrac t Whittier's two-platoon sys
tem.

Starting Line-ups

Whittier
Vanderhovcn
Murdy
Amelunen
Axelaon
Payne
Hatchett
Corey
Wonancott
Gaspariun
Dial
Jonas

LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE

fig
RH
F

Cal I'oly
Kol.r
Harader
Heilman
Eason
Frost
Samuils
Knighton
Semfnarto
I.oftus
Johnson
Loomis

TWINS . . r They're not twins, but halfbocks Marv Johnson and
Buddy Troino ore two Sportans intent on picking up that yardage
against the Mustongs tonight. ____________________________.

Universal
Auto Parts

Heilman O ut For Season
Coach Chuck Pavelko announced
this week that Howard H4dlman,
rugged Mustang guard, will be
out for ths rsst of the season due
to a chipped ankla bone. Heilman
received the Injury last Saturday
while Cal Poly was upsatting
Whittier college.

Complete Line
of

Colts vs Spartan Frosh
Saturday N ight, 8 p.m.

A uto Parts
and Supplies
Tools
A uto Paints

Palace Barber Shop
You furnbh the heed
Wl DO THI REST!
lOiS Ckorre St.
th e* II50W
Heircettise e specialty

969 Monterey St.
Phone 1410

Specializing In . . .

CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE

CHINESE FOODS
— end—

FA M ILY STYLE
DINNERS

052 Sonto Rose St.

Cal Poly vs San )ose
8:00 TonighN-Here

SUNDAY SIRVICIS
9:45
•0:50
0:90
7:10

A M -B ible School
AM • Sermon
PM • Youth Meeting
PM - Evangelism

Order* To Take Out

Chong's

A Friendly Welcome

Comer of Palm and Chorro
Phene 1905

To Foculty Gr Students

Don’s Garage

SHOP THE

General Auto Repair

EASY W AY

Meter OvarheuMef 0 keberiag
Brakes-IgatHea •Carbersten

Just Arrived

Gssereten■Weldiaf
Meter Tva*-ee
All work guaranteed
Day or nightf calls

Genuine W hite N avy

DON FIXE, PROP.
704 Chew
hi. 1171-j

T SHIRTS
69c

for Delicious
Homt-cookei fooi

*1

It's the

BEST EVER
FOVNUIH GRILL
\

Complete Dinners from V

\

195 Higuero St.

Opts 7A) A.M. to IDO PJA
V

£

a*a*aVa*a*a*a»aVaVAM UM l

fla n

3 for $2.00

WITH SEARS

Christmas Catalog
"A M ER IC A ’S C IF T BOOK"

.

Pocked with g ift suggestions for every
member of the fomily. Do your C hrist-

- t-

mos shopping the eosy, economicol
cotolog woy. Order eorly! Order o fte n !

TELEPHONE

YOUR

ORDERS

JUST PHONE 760
-

\

Smfafudti**fHMatcTUd
/

*

£

&

’

rrjIDI
Jl H K I

Doily 9 AM . to 5:30 P.M .-Thnodoy 9 AM . to 9 P.M.
FREE PARKING
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CRYSTAL-GAZERS' PREDICTION ROUND-UP
OAMB
A. Borto
C Porelho
J.
(7 4 .fl)
(7?SSf
„TSXM <7sa*>
easts.
vie
Navy
N.nEwaUfn
Michigan vc Purdua
MInaccota
anas.
Naylor n Taaaa
Notre Dama va Michigan (ta w
Duka va Waka rorcat
U*0 va iu n fu rd
Navy va Tulana
Northwaatorn va Wlaaencoa

- T ¥*
»omn now (it« i pop.
pnd Into tho light In tho Gal Poly
Imwllng league. The high **rio* of
tho evening wan turnod In by
Amler»on of Cropa club. "Andy*1
Andoraon combined game* ot 187
-1H0-2O3 for a B7® loriaa. KJartan
Armann, rolling for tho ME club,
nhnlkud up tho high game of tho
night, a amooth 810.
In the Utilities league, the Cal
l oly faculty haa allpp**d from ftrat
place to last.
Following are the atandlnga to
date i
i»i |
a|
MK dub
Miith club
u
I
l.iutimonn' lumununt
It
t
Cnullna ilurm
||
|
Orup* club
||
|
I’uly Ph*»*
i
||
||
liny'* <iu>»
it
it
I'lmltry club
||
10
Youiih Kurmcr.
10
10
H<>hku1|
10
it
TKtt
I
It
Kulluwc Kulluw*
I
11
I'ulhflmlcra
a
It
j WinmI Ohuppcr*
I
II
I HiiunUii-»
1
|l

SIGNAL CALLER . . . Stu IVown
looka for his target ilownfisld.
Brown was considered a good
passer urvl weak field general
previous to tfio W h ittie r game,
but his signal calling in that
game left little to be desired

Faculty, Employees Gym
Workouts Begin Nov. 2
An all-college employee and
(acuity recreation program will
b* held each „ Wedrterditv night
from 7:80 to 0 p.m. in the men’*
gym itarttn g Nov. 2. The pro
gram Ii iponaorud by the phyalcal
•ducation department, and . all'
faculty member* an I tchool' em
ploy*** ire nvltfd to part's 'a *

W ite r Poloiit* To Face
Strong San Jose Team
In Cal Poly Pool Today
The water polo toam hoat* San
■loae Suite ihl* afternium ut I p.m
in the local pool, Only three men
remuln from but year'* National
AAU Junior Indoor water polo
iiuail ut San Joae, but Jbiucb
( hurley Walker* ha* etrengmoned
hi* tuum with m*mtier» of la«t
earnin'* unbeaten Fro«h mum und
four Junior college transfer*.
Remaining from the ehampionhlp combine are Capt. Fred Han*
•en, a hack, and forward* Norm
Keeler and Al Ura*a. George
Halnee, *tar of tha 1048 fro*lmien
•quail, I* expected to continue hi*
Tine play on tha varnlty.
The Muatang recently took third
place honor* In the Fullerton
tournament.

•vIRaiST

Uaorgctown va vlllaaava

La Verne Leopards
Cain Lucky Victory
Over Broncos, 7-2

Novice Boxing Tournoy
Plant Near Completion;
Student Response Good

The Cnl Poly Broncoa of San
Dima* loat a heartbreakar to La
Verne college la*t Saturday (light.
7-9. A dlaputed faat whlitle called
back ii touchdown play which
would have given the Bronco* a
victory.
Cal Poly took the lead In the
third parlod when Guard Bob WIIcoxon nouncod on a looae ball In
the etukgone for a -ufoty and two
point*,
;
Infra Mu r a l

Corner

|

ll> Ken Kimbrough
Thu noon league In Intra-mural
/oothull ha* IlnUhed It* *ea«<^n,
and the mighty Barrack* bit) team
i* the victor over all. Hurradt*
HIM came in Hecond, two gam** he
hind.
The afternoon' league ha* one
week b'l't becaute of tho gi'oiiler.
number of team* entered. The
fighting F.l Toffo'e -till hold tM
lead by a two-game margin. A*
yet, no one lin* been able to *tup
them from running up enough
polnte Jo win ull their gumee.
More are the ttanding* of tho
afternoon league, Team
Won Loat
F.I Toro’*
ft
t)
Crop* club
J
i
( ha*e hall .......... .1
1
Jeaperaon hall
..,,1'
I ''
I.a« Iliguera* .......',M . T f
Dairy club .....i„...... 9
3
Young Farmer* ...... 8
3
Alphl Fhl Omega ....0
S

Flan* for the Novice boxing
tournament are almoat complete,
Coach Bob Staela *ald thin week,
Tha etuilenta* reenonae to tha tournay, beginning Nov. 15, hag boon
*o encouraging that tha athletic
department 1* onmdderlng making
It an annuul event.
Steele ha* ordered the trophic*
that era to he given away, nnd
they will be placed In Kl Corral
*h»wcuae Nov, 0. The trophioa are
Individual *tatUette« In tho form
of 0*cara,
In order to complete the plan*
for tin- tournament, a meeting vlll
be held Monday, Nov. 7, In Kng.
auditorium for all men participate
ing or interoated In th* event. Thf*
Include* boxer*, manager* ami club
or organlxution ropm entativc*.
The ll*t of miinugur* entered
ilm far Ineludo* Kmtnott Thump*on, Block Pi Bud Gutlerrex, D»u#l
dorm i 0»car Fdmlnl*ter, Foly
View trailer**. Jack Froat, YMCA
and Dauntlv** dormj Dan Dupforth, Faul FUchbeck and &
Seymour, una**lgned a* yet. flteele
'Mtond* to limit tha number of
manager entrle* to eight.
-r- ■
Thorton Lee, one of the ill time
great Ditcher* for the Chicago
White Box, hurled for the Muatangi
In 1025. He waa coached by Joieph
Deuel.
.

‘v IS -S T

George's Station end Equip.
2I.0C p*r gel and *p
OIL IS* per quart and gp
MlKelcaeeel Rental* and Service
South Hlguare St.

GASOLINE

ICall 1925
for fast courteous
dry cleaning service

if Lewis Cleaners
w« |lv* S & H Gr**n Stamp*

868 Palm it.

Youn&My
Furniture Store
— ’

Complete Lin# of Household

Dll

CONC

Furniture, ApplloncM, and
Floor Covcrlngi.
W# giro S & H groan itam pt

N#w, Second hand
and racandltianad

AIR
MINDED?

Credit if Dosirtd

TYPEW RITERS
FOR SALE

Aa Interviewing team will be
here to give you full <!vt:iil*
■bout flying and non-flying
rareere a* an Officer In th*
U. 8. Air Force I
FOYF.lt Al). BLDG.
N e v .l T .I i . l 1 .i l
1:80 to 4

Northwaatcrn

Iowa va Mlnnaaota
Kruno vc, gan Dlagu

107

Steed Sr.

Pointing
lepoln ee ell Meket
Selei aad Service ea ell Mabel
Typewriter ead adding machine
rental*

,

Electric ihcren

m Im

•

Auto Tops

•

S eif Covert

end rcpcln

BOB W ALKER
70S Mcnh St.

Rhea# 001 -W

In Praise— Prayer— Study

IVIR HAVE A
FEATHERBED
Try Our . . .

(U N D E N O M IN A TIO N A L

Kindly

V » V iV » V » ?iV * V « V » ’ «

VEtfbL LUBRICATION

If* on* of Arrow'i comput fovorliei, the wldi if rood
"So**#*" In Ana Oerdon Oxford fobrle.

Ask Us About Our
Special Cal Poly Price

Goodyoor

CHILDREN'S
ond
INFANTS' WEAR

Any Car, Any Size

W ilt Oxfords
Triple Dockor

Expertly Dene

*»*I

Notie*th* Collar I

'

I. 0. HEYDENFELDT

Leother Solos

Arrow'! imortly itylod ond long
wearing Oxford! oro olio available
In button-down ond regular collar*
White and tolld .color*. Sac your
Arrow doalorl

ARROW SHIRTS

i Toy «nd Baby Shop

9 -

\

766 Hlgnnm St.

}

'* V * M iV * V * V * V * V * '*

- ...............

■

■»

T ill • UNDIRWIAR • HANDKIRCMIfliS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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Inspectors Study
For Examinations
.

Organised In 1980 with 26 etudents M a nucleus, ths agricultural
Impaction dapartmant has grown
to a strength of moro than 260 etuMany man In tha field of
d e n ts .-----______ ural Inspection today are
agricultural
graduates of Caf Poly.
Tha agricultural Inspection de
partment not only trains man for
work In tha Inspection field, but
also trains them for different al
lied fields. These include agricul
tural teaching, sales positions with
pest oontrol units.
Much effort is put forth to aid
Inspection students.In passing ex
aminations for agricultural Inspec
tion lobs. County inspectors are
brought in to speak on the differ
ant phases of inspection work and
so aid ths students In passing ex
aminations. During ths week of
October 24-81, county inspectors
Joseph Gottfried and Roger Drake
spoke on several phase of <nspectlon In a review session calculated
to assist students in taking several
examinations In the near future.
The Inspection students not only
study their current a c a d e m i c
courses but study for Inspection
examinations as well.

RELIABLE
HOSPITALIZATION

Soil Science Department
Assumes M ajor Standing
By Bldrldge Cornell
'*
Starting the fall term of 1949,
a curriculum was offered in soils
which will lead to the granting of
a Bachelor of Science In agriculture
with a major in soil science. Before
thle time a number of eoili courses
wsrs offsred to students in different
majore. Course! were added to
All out a degree curriculum.
A limited amount of aolls courees
have been offered students for a
number of yeara, but this ia the
first year that major work ha*
begun. Thirty students are now en
rolled In the eoll science major.
The major ia eat up for two, three,
and four year work—vocational,
technical and degree, reepectlvely.
Moat men in the two year course
get all of tha production courses
in soils and usually go Into farm 
ing. Tha threa-yaar courst offars

Until November 30 we ore offering o special discount to oil
students ond their fomilies This opplies to o il‘portraits, fomily
'portraits, ond baby pictures.
Take advantage of this now ond have most
o f . your Christmas shopping completed.

970 Chorro Street

Sfc Patrick O'Hara

a

The degree course In mainten
ance offers students courses In
p a i n t i n g , carpentry, plumbing,
masonry, mapping, elactrloal work,
construction, work coats and sani
tary angtnsering.
■
Practical experience te stressed
as well aa the usual lecture work.
Working hand In hand with the
campus maintenance department,
the students do many varlad job*
around tha school.
Instructing the 14 maintenance
engineering students are: M. G.
Slmonette, head Instructor: K. L,
Grigsby, plumbing, electrical and
mapning instructor! and W.B.
Masters, carpentry instructor.

Thm O riginal
&

PH O TO G RA PH Y
Phene 2247

■■

MOTEL
IN N

CH RISTM A S S P E C IA L . . .

M cLAIN

INSURANCE

additional courses In soils and,
upon graduation, ths man go Into
f a r m i n g or ssml-profssslonal
work,
Four-year men usualy go Into
farming and profesalonal work euoh
as soil conservation and the ferti
liser fields. They are auallfled to
enter any type of work that reulres knowledge In soil practice.
raduates may enter the teaching
field as vocational agriculture in
structors a n d , w i t h additional
preparation, may become Instruc
tors in soil sclance.
Laboratory facilities a rt avail
able and are being expanded as
rapidly at possible to taks care of
needs. Demonstration plots are
being established on the farm for
students to study fertilisers, range
management, and eoll conservation.
Trips are being made to farms
carrying out good soil practices.

M ichigan State Forbids
Maintenance Students
Handle Campus Repairs Portables A t Games

' 9
•

Excallant
Dining Room.
Dancing

Poitsble radios and cameras will
be forbidden to the general public
while In * Ida Michigan State ce|.
lege's Macklln stadium, it was an
nounced recently by Lyman L
Frlmodlg, assistant director et
athletics. Only photographers with
press passes or other eatlefactory
Identification will be exoopted from
the rule.
The rule was adopted by the
Athletic council a fte r oomplaint
Was received regarding portables
and camsrus.
"This regulation has been made
It: order to give the best possible
service to all people attending
games," Frimodlg said.

Ranelj’s

Coffee Shop
Complete Meals
lunches from 65c
Dinner from 70e

Harold Spiders, Manager

A t North City Limits
Phono 1340

Opes 4:00 A. M -11.00 9. M.
1050 Meaterey

<1328 Archer Street
Sen Lull Obispo
Day—2510W

Phase
Nifht-l07»J

PHOTO SUPPLIES
Quality Developing and

"SMOKE M T CIGARETTE...

Printing
•‘

Over Night Service
Cal Photo
Supply

MILDER CHESTERFIELD"
rO K X
l I * k»IMfj IN
M R . SO F T

I OUCH

A ( O l U M It I A F* I < T II 21

Mui----- t*

g-1

PkeesTTI

PETTENGERS
ro s
I

• Hamburgart
• Shakes
• Soft Drinks
" • t i t In Town"

1240

St.

Try tho Rost
Than

4 *

Coma to tha
B a it

SUM -SELF
LA U N D R Y
A dees Whirs Wash leery Tkae
We Head tree Shirts...JSs end sp
l « Mfeeas it.

Pheae IHS

!v\:} CHESTERFIELD

TJtcy're

7/,eyre

/ W/TN 7H I HOUYW O OD S T A R S

